


2 Flash Points

  December 5, 1955
        e buses in Montgomery, Alabama, are quiet. Usually

          they are lled with people. Four days earlier, Rosa Parks

            was arrested for not giving up her seat for a white man.

      Today, many of the seats are empty.

         African Americans are tired of being mistreated. When riding

                buses, they have to sit at the back. ey have to pay the driver in the

               front, but get on in the back. Some buses don’t stop at each corner in

         African American neighborhoods the way they do in white neighborhoods.

            Because of this unfair treatment, African Americans have decided not to ride

                the buses at all. ey are going to force the laws to change. Crowds walk along

            the sidewalks. Some ride bikes. Others pile into carpools. Almost no African

    Americans are riding the buses.

        is is the rst day of the Montgomery

 Bus Boycott.

The  Montgomery

 Bus Boycott

boycott:     a form of protest
     where people refuse to use

   or participate in something



   Did you know?
 Rosa    Parks was given

   the Presidential Medal

   of Freedom in 1996.
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          Some people said that Rosa Parks refused to give up
           her bus seat to a white man because she was tired

          after a long day at work. However, Parks said she
        wasn’t physically tired. She was “tired of giving in.”



 Peaceful Protests

       Americans had been peacefully protesting inequality for

         many years. In the 1940s, African American students in
      Washington, D.C., protested against white-only restaurants.

          ey’d sit down and refuse to leave, even though the

        restaurant wouldn’t serve them. ese protests were called
       sit-ins. ey helped peaceful protests become more popular.

 Past Success

          In 1953, there was a successful bus boycott in Baton

         Rouge, Louisiana. It lasted two weeks. Before the protest,

           African Americans were only allowed to sit in the back of
        the bus. Aerward, African American leaders reached an

    —   —  agreement with the buses. Most though not all seats

        were allowed to be lled on a rst-come-rst-served basis.

4 Flash Points

  How and Why
         Historical events rarely have only one simple cause. Many

 —         dierent things such as certain events or changing ways of

—           thinking work together to shape the future. Take a look at

          some of the things that led to the Montgomery Bus Boycott.



 Rosa Parks

       Months before the Montgomery Bus Boycott, several

        African American women had been arrested. ey had

          refused to give up their seats. en in December, Rosa

         Parks, a respected civil rights activist, was arrested for

        the same thing. e Women’s Political Council (WPC)

          was notied. is was a group who fought for African

         American civil rights. ey decided to use Rosa Parks

         and her arrest to begin ghting segregation on the

       buses. Segregation means separating people based on

          their race. Civil rights leaders called for a bus boycott

      on the day of Rosa Parks’s trial.

  Spreading the Word

    e WPC planned the

     boycott. ey told people it

    would begin on December

     5. Other civil rights groups

      started to talk about it, and

    African Americans spread the

    news through the community.

   Radios and newspapers

       picked up the story. It was all

     over the news. Soon, everyone

   knew about the boycott.
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